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Call to me and I will answer you, and will tell you great and hidden things that you have not known.   Jeremiah 33:3  
And now, O (children), listen to me, and be attentive to the words of my mouth.   Proverbs 7:24 

 By now I hope that you have all gotten the word that we are asking everyone here at MLC to 
intentionally pray for our congregation as we seek the Holy Spirit’s input in clarifying our identity and 
establishing our vision for the years ahead.  We fully believe that the Holy Spirit has much to say to us in these 
crucial days of Transition and that we will “hear Him speak” if we draw near to him in prayer and then wait on 
Him with patient and receptive hearts.  
 We hope that you can join with us in seeking God together at our Listening Prayer Events.  But, in 
addition to and alongside of that, we are asking that you would spend some time before the Lord, asking Him to 
“speak to you” on behalf of the church.  Spend some time in silence, giving Him the availability of your heart 
and mind to receive.  You may receive something at that time, or you may not.  The important thing is your 
willingness to be silent before the Lord and ready to “listen” – with your ears, your heart, your mind, your 
spirit – to anything that the Spirit may want to say.  Then, go about your day, as you normally would, except 
with your “spiritual ears” still tuned in to the Lord.  He may speak to you in your thoughts or in something you 
happen to see or read or hear or experience.  He may speak to you through a dream that night, or any one of a 
thousand other ways.  
 How will you know that it is God?  It may be a hunch – it 
may be a deep conviction in your spirit.  In any case, the way we 
come to know for sure is by sharing what we receive with others 
to see if there is any confirmation in the words, dreams, visions, 
or thoughts of others.  If the Holy Spirit is speaking, others will 
invariably hear the same message, but perhaps in various ways.  
That means if we are all listening together and sharing what we 
are receiving, we will come to know what is from the Lord and 
what is not by the convergence and resonance of what is received.  
Just because I may have prayed and asked the Holy Spirit to speak 
to me does not mean that the crazy dream I got that same night 
was from the Lord – it may just be a crazy dream!  But, if I share 
that dream with the church, and someone else gets a vision that 
meshes with it, and then someone else gets a scripture verse that 
just happens to coincide with it as well, then we can be reasonably 
assured that the Lord has had something to do with it!   
 Why does God work this way?  Because God is 
relational, and He loves revealing Himself in such a way that we 
need to come together and relate to one another to get the full picture of His word for us.  The Senior Pastor, or 
even the entire staff, might go off on a retreat to hear God’s voice and come back with something – and it may 
even sound good – but it won’t be the full picture of what the Holy Spirit longs to impart to an entire body that 
is longing to hear from Him.  
 So then, how does this work?  Please come to a Listening Prayer Event if you can!  That way we can 
work through the process together.  Additionally, we can all be doing the following: Pray (alone, as a couple, 
as a family, as a small group) and ask the Holy Spirit to speak to you about the identity and direction of this 
congregation.  Listen (as groups and individually).  Trust that God will speak, however He might choose to do 
so. Share what you receive so that we can process it together with what is received by others. 

Continued on page 4...



If you have a child(ren) in grades K-5 who enjoy 
singing please keep your eyes open for the children’s 
choir singing opportunities that will start this fall.  
Charity Koehler is planning to have a special 
children’s choir for Christmas and also a couple other 
times after the new year.  The first singing date will be 
December 22nd.  Rehearsals will begin on Sundays in 
October from 10:40 to 11:00 between services.  Any 
child in those grades are welcome!

upcoming at MLC

MLC is currently searching for an Audio/Visual 
Support Coordinator who will provide technical 
support for worship services and all events.  It is 

important to note this position is more than a "gig".  
Worshiping God with all that we have is imperative, 
no matter the role.  Interested?  Find a complete job 

description on the wall behind the Welcome Desk or 
contact the church office.

 The Disaster Response Team of the Heartland 
District of the LCMC had their first deployment
August 19th and 20th to Lynch, Nebraska. Karl 

Seggerman, Matt Doyel, Paul Rippke and Jim 
Williams accomplished reconstruction work by 

hanging sheetrock and doing taping and mudding. The 
home they were working in had been rapidly      

flooded by over twelve inches 
of water in the house when a 

dam failed near Spencer, 
Nebraska.  Although the team 
felt like they accomplished a 
lot, when they left they were 

aware of the tremendous amount of work that still 
remained until the area recovers. If anyone is 

interested in participating in future deployments, 
contact Jim Williams at 712-944-5422 or email 

jmnlydnw@wiatel.net.  The Disaster Response Team 
was contacted about a possible deployment to Pacific 
Junction for reconstruction after the spring flooding. 

The deployment would be in the first week of October.

Morningside Lutheran Preschool is once again 
collecting Hy-Vee Grocery Receipts.  Your receipts 
help the preschool purchase needed items.  Receipts 
(excluding gas or pharmacy receipts) may be brought 
to the church office.  Thank you for you help!

The Thursday women's Bible study will begin a new 
session October 10th.  The group meets from 
9:00-11:00 a.m. in the Fireside Room each Thursday 
morning.  In this 4-session study, AWESOME: 
Building Great Relationships, Pastor Rick Warren 
states, "The bedrock of every friendship is trust.  It 
takes time and intention to create awesome 
relationships.  In relationships we learn to be unselfish 
and we learn to love.  Life is a laboratory for learning 
how to love.  We all long for genuine connection."  
Please join us on the 10th!  To order a study guide 
contact Sherri Johnson at jsherril59@gmail.com or 
call/text 712-253-9498 by September 25th.

Attention parents and 
guardians of a 2nd grader!  

Our Children's Ministry 
Director, Garret, will be 
handing out bibles to all 

2nd graders at the 9:30 a.m. 
service on Sunday, 

September 22nd. If your 
child isn’t in 2nd grade, 
your new or maybe you 

missed us last year, you are more than welcome to join 
in with us as we give out bibles and do a family 

teaching afterwards! 



This is the Golden Anniversary of CROP Hunger Walk 
and the 43rd year for our Sioux City Walk.  The 2019 
CROP Hunger Walk will be held on Oct 20, 2019.  It 
will begin at 1:00 p.m. and start at the Grace United 
Methodist Church.  I encourage all of those that are 
able to participate.  You can participate by giving a 
donation or by walking and delivering canned goods 
to the Community Action Agency.  There will be a 
table in the Narthex on Sundays in October where 
donations can be given.  Any size donation is 
welcome.  The money raised by CROP Hunger Walk 
has a profound affect on many people locally and 
overseas.  Through the Community Action Agency 
of Siouxland, 25% of the money that is raised is used 
locally.  The remainder is used by Church World 
Services to feed malnourished people across the world 
as well as finding sources of clean drinking water for 
those in need.  Morningside Lutheran is the leading 
congregation in raising donations for the Sioux City 
CROP Walk.  Fran Cole has been our leading fund 
raiser for years.  Last year Morningside Lutheran 
raised $4908 which was down from the previous year, 
$6082.  I encourage everyone to be part of an affective 
program to decrease local and overseas hunger.  Please 
keep in mind that there are people in need and we can 
help them through this program. ~ Erik Loe

our church family
Baptisms:  Harper Ann, Kyler Robert, & 

Ryker Douglas Holbrook, children of Jeremy 
& Heather (Blom) Holbrook, Adam Michael 

Elder, son of Michael & Alisha (Opheim) Elder, 
and Coyer Jay Livermont, son of Jason & 

Ashley (Pfeiffer) Livermont were brought to the 
Lord in Holy Baptism.  We pray God will richly 
bless them and guide them in the years ahead as 

they grow in their Christian faith.

Sympathy:  We extend our sympathy to Ed & 
Karlene Hohenstein on the loss of Ed's sister, 
Marilyn, Al & Donna Kay on the loss of Al's 

brother and sister-in-law, Herb and Joyce, Norm 
& Cathy Washburn on the loss of Norm's uncle, 
and to the family of Gene Magden. We pray God 

will comfort them during this time of loss.

Weddings:  Phyllis Green & Rodney Martin were 
joined in marriage at MLC on September 3rd, 

2019.  We pray this couple will be blessed during 
their lives together. 

Hospitalizations:  Kerry MacArthur, Monica 
Haines, Vicki Hansel, Ken Ackerman, Jeff Lapke, 

Brenda Incardona, Bruce Menuey

Oktoberfest
Save the date and partner with MLC on Sunday, October 20th to raise money for Hope Street!

The renovated facility on 12th Street provides living quarters as well as resources to Siouxlanders.  
Ten men currently in recovery will be allowed to live in the facility.  “To live in this sober home, each 

individual is going to have to be willing to be in recovery-which means that they have 
struggled with either an alcohol or drug addiction and this alcohol and drug addiction is going to 
be addressed especially through attendance of AA meetings, connecting with individuals in the 

home, finding a sponsor and being able to look at how recovery is going to be the next beneficial 
step for them,” said Sara Johnson, Program Director of Hope Street of Siouxland.

Join us for a Cornhole Competition, Chili Cook-Off, Fall Games & Activities, Music from the 
Tanzanian New Life Band, and a Presentation from Sara Johnson about the Hope Street Project 

during the afternoon of October 20th.

More details about Oktoberfest to come. Stay tuned to your bulletin each week!



Pickle Ball, Gym.
     Monday 7:00-9:00 p.m. (9/16, 9/23, 9/30, 10/7)
     Tuesday 8:00-10:00 a.m. (9/17, 9/24, 10/1, 10/8)
     Thursday 2:00-4:00 p.m. (9/19, 9/26, 10/3, 10/10)
Mall Walking, Southern Hills Mall.
     Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 9:00-10:00 a.m.
     Another great activity beginning in October for        
     regular exercise and fellowship.
Elderversity Board Meeting, Fireside Room.        
     Wednesday, October 2nd at 9:30 a.m.
ISU Extension Outreach, Kitchen Lounge. 
     Fridays, 10:00-11:00 a.m.
     September 27th-- Power Up with Protein
     October 4th--Exercise Your Independence
W.I.G.S. Luncheon, Gym.
     Wednesday, October 9th at 11:30 a.m.
     Wednesday Inspirational Group for Seniors lunch               
     and program.  Here is your opportunity to hear           
     what benefits of Medicare are and what you can  
     purchase to help with the expenses not covered by   
     Medicare.
Pickleball 101, Gym.
     Thursday, September 19th, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
     Adults of all ages are welcome to     
     come learn the fastest growing 
     participation sport in America.              
     Pickleball is a fun, low-impact 
     activity that we are sure you will    
     enjoy.  We have the paddles and     
     pickleballs, so just show up.  We will go over the  
     basic rules and concepts and then let you jump       
     right in and start playing.  Bring a friend!
Church Property Clean Up, MLC grounds.
     Friday, October 25th at 9:00 a.m.
     Everyone is welcome to join us for church grounds    
     litter pick-up.
Sing-A-Long, Chapel.
     Sunday, October 27th at 7:00 p.m.
     Bring requests of your favorite hymns to sing.

...Continued from page 1
 We have asked people to 
help us in receiving your input.  
They can help with any 
questions you might have about 
what you are receiving.  Call, 
text, or email your information 
to them.  Feel free to ask questions as you seek to 
process what you have received.  You can find their 
contact information below.  On Sundays we will have 
a table in the entry.   There you will find Prayer 
Receptors to talk to, as well as a box for written 
responses that you might have.
 This is a very crucial time for us as a 
congregation.  So much rides on the decisions we 
make going forward.  Do you think that the Holy 
Spirit might have some important input on the journey 
ahead?   And do you believe that He longs to share it, 
if we are willing to take the time to listen?  I do!  And 
if we listen with expectancy, and follow joyfully, then 
we can be assured that our best days are yet ahead!  

    ~ Blessings, Pastor Jon

Dennis Abbott
712-899-8261
dennisabbottbuild4u@gmail.com

Doug Ford
712-540-5419
tdford@cableone.net

Alex Knepper
605-422-2175
atknep@gmail.com

Jim Ewoldt
712-204-4772
ewoldt9@aol.com

Terry Krei
712-251-4931
terry.krei@fcsamerica.com

Norm Washburn
712-948-3311
ncwashburn@wiatel.net

Linda Krei
712-251-7189

lindakrei@actioncoach.com

Connie Luhman
712-253-6300

cluhman658@gmail.com

Tracy Ford
712-253-5268

tracyford3@cableone.net

Annette Custer
712-577-7757

nacuster@wiatel.net

Shelly Nash
712-301-8749

shelly.nash@gmail.com

Prayer Receptors

elderversity

Altar Guild will meet 
September 26th at 7:00 p.m in 

the Fireside Room.  This group 
is in need of new members to 

help get ready for communion.  
If you would like to join Altar 

Guild Group, please contact the church office.



The following are those who are on the list for 
October.  You will be contacted if and when you are 

needed to help provide food.  Thank you!

• Adamson, Patricia
• Aesoph, Katrina
• Agee, Leila
• Alvis, Judy
• Andersen, Sabrina
• Anfinson, Julie
• Bollmeyer, Judy
• Bosley, Jodi
• Brandt, Gail
• Christofferson, Ellen
• Culver, Sarah
• Davis, Jessica
• Desy, Diane
• Gayer, Mary
• Gray, Kristin
• Hamburger, Cyndi
• Hogan, Karen
• Hostad, Joan
• Judd, Gerry
• Klink, Vaunda
• Knutson, Marcia

caring & sharing list
We would like to thank all 
the people that had a hand 
in making the Grace House 
come to life.
Deconstruction and         
Reconstruction: Ken Baker, 
Vern Brown, Mike 
Jovanovic, Terry Fisher, Ron Karrer, Rick Schneider
Painting: Rick Schneider, Dave Corporon, Pastor 
Tom Lovan, Garret Ehlers, Ross Beisner
Yard Work: Rick Schneider, Kevin Massey,
Christine Massey
Behind the Scenes: Paul Peterson
If by chance we have forgotten anyone, we would like 
to thank them also for being a part of this team.
   ~ Jim & Loydeen Williams

• Koch, Karen
• Lahrs, Doris
• Loffswold, Coleen
• Lubsen, Jeannette
• McCain, Molly
• McEntaffer, Stacy
• Monckton, Sharon
• Neal, Cheri
• Olson, Barbara
• Oss, Nicki
• Rathman, Ann
• Reinhardt, Heather
• Ross, Jacky
• Scar, Sydney
• Schmidt, Linda
• Stokes, La Rue
• Sweisberger, Kim
• Tharp, Janelle
• Van Bergen, Linda
• Walker, Muriel
• Zentz, Rosella

meet the preschool staff
Julie Larson: Preschool 
Director and Assistant
I have a Bachelor's degree in 
Elementary Education/Deaf 
Education from Augustana 
College in Sioux Falls and 
a Master's degree in Early 
Childhood Education from USD.  My past experience 
includes 23 years teaching preschool-1st grade, which 
includes two years as a teacher in a hearing impaired 
classroom.  I also spent 11 years at home raising my 
4 daughters and running an in home day care.  My 
husband, Scott, and I have been married for 33 years 
and are the proud parents of Stephanie (28), Katie 
(26), Anna (24), and Sara (21).  When I have free time 
I enjoy reading, baking, scrapbooking, walking, and 
spending time with my family!

Founded in 1938, the Gospel Mission 
serves the people of Sioux City by 
meeting the needs of the homeless.  They 
serve meals, distribute clothing, house 
individuals, and lead people on a path 
to Christ.  Once a month, MLC has the privilege to 
serve the Gospel Mission with a worship service.  If 
you would like to help out or learn about this ministry, 
contact Marc Christofferson at 712-577-3734.  MLC 
hosts on the following dates at 7:00 p.m.:
Tuesday, September 24th
Tuesday, October 22nd
Tuesday, November 19th
Tuesday, December 3rd

Mandy Brodersen: 
Preschool Teacher

I have taught K-2nd grade for 
9 years.  After my 

children were born, I was a 
stay at home mom.  During 

this time, I taught Sunday 
School at MLC.  When my youngest started school, I 

began subbing in the Sgt. Bluff-Luton school 
district and have worked there for the last 5 years.  

My husband, Jay, and I live in Sgt. Bluff with our two 
children, Isabelle (12) and Alex (10).  We have an 8 

year old golden retriever, Sparky.  Our family enjoys 
bike riding, swimming, playing with Sparky, holiday 
traditions, sporting events, and time in Okoboji.  My 

hobbies include reading, cooking, and baking.  
My new hobby is golf, which my husband and son are 

teaching me!





Worship Attendance:

August 4th                  588
August 11th                690
August 18th                551
August 25th                537

Budget:                 YTD 8/31/18      YTD 8/31/19

Revenue         $733,217             $728,488
Less Exp.               ($813,748)           ($827,111)

Net                     ($80,531)              ($98,623)

by the numbers
 We are now into the sixth month of the interim 
period following Pastor Darrin’s departure, and I can say 
I’ve enjoyed the somewhat unique challenge of leading 
Morningside through the Intentional Interim Process we 
are traversing.  What has been even more enjoyable is 
meeting the people who worship here - so many 
dynamic Christian brothers and sisters.  The great 
positive strength of this congregation as we work to 
discern and build out God’s vision going forward is the 
spiritual depth the Holy Spirit has worked into the hearts 
of His people.  
 Everyone I speak with has an abiding care for the 
ministry Christ has called people to here at Morningside.  
In the interim time between pastors it is vitally important 
that the people plan well for the future and work to 

solidify the foundation upon which to build.  We are making solid progress.  Here’s an update:
 The Transition Team and I have shifted our attention from the self-study and assessment phase of the 
intentional interim process to a future focus.  This is a major development and an indication that we are moving 
steadily (but without haste) toward bringing the Call Committee together.  I am continuing each week to do a 
few home visits as a way of listening to the heartbeat of the congregation. I learn something new with each visit 
I make, and there is the additional benefit of learning to know people better.  The Governance Team has finished 
the first draft of the new bylaws which will set in place a restructuring that will clean up the lines of 
communication and allow the staff and ministry teams to be more responsive to evolving ministry needs.  It’s 
hoped that a congregational vote on the draft can happen at the Annual Meeting in January.
 In the past month I led the Church Council, the Staff and Morningside members (at the August 25th 
Family Meeting) in a brainstorming exercise to begin a process of “fleshing out” the top three ministry priorities 
identified by the Morningside Holy Cow Survey respondents.  We are currently working to obtain responses 
from members with children and teens still at home, a demographic that was under-represented in the survey 
results.  We need their input.   The goal is to, very soon, have a specific ministry plan in place when the Call 
Committee goes to work.  Below are the three ministry priorities with a sampling of responses:
 Make necessary changes to attract families with children and youth to our church. Follow up After 
Baptisms, Basement Remodeling, Children’s Sermons; Address Worship Style for the 9:30 Worship Service, 
Ramp up the Wednesday Night Worship Service, Teach Authentic Christian Living and live it publicly.  
 Develop and implement a strategy to reach new people and incorporate them into the life of the 
church.   Strengthen Small Group Ministry, Emphasis on Relational Connections Generally, Reaching out to 
Inactive Members, Launch a “Missional” Faith Community in the local area, Intentional Discipleship Training.
 Develop ministries that work toward healing those broken by life circumstances.  Partner with 
Hope Street and Community Shelters, Divorce Care Ministry, Ministry for Those Who Have Suffered Loss of 
Pregnancy, Financial and Employment Counseling, Disaster Relief Response, Celebrate how MLC people are 
already providing caring/healing ministry. 
  We are now well into a Prayer Focus that will extend at least through the end of this month.  One of the 
tasks of the congregation in an intentional interim process is Discovering a New Identity.  We believe that God, 
by the Holy Spirit, wants to speak into the hearts and the thoughts of His people so that they will be a people of 
His own making, confidently following a vision He gives them. In the Prayer Focus we are asking every 
Morningside member to be in prayer toward this end.  Many people are working hard to put Morningside in the 
best possible position to call and then welcome its new Senior Pastor with a renewed enthusiasm for what God 
wants to do through His people here.      Lovingly – In Christ, Pastor Tim

transition update
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